
Smartlock – automatic locking and unlocking of the bike via Bluetooth.

Remote Services and Updates – information about your Stromer’s current status, such 
as battery charge level, battery temperature and motor temperature, is available whenever 
you want it – including for your specialist dealer, to allow remote maintenance. Software 
updates are performed conveniently over the air.

Keyless – keyless battery ejection at the press of a button.

Individual motor settings – you can use OMNI to adjust the behavior of your motor, for 
example to select a support mode or regulate the pedal and brake sensors.

Triple anti-theft protection – your Stromer has triple protection in locked mode:

1. Electronic motor locking: Your Stromer cannot be ridden without unlocking it via the
app or entering the PIN on the display.

2. Warning message thanks to 3G technology:  As soon as your Stromer is moved while in
locked mode, you receive a text message or an email. The bike’s flashers and horn are activated.

3. GPS localization: You can locate your Stromer at any time via GPS.

Smart connectivity –  
with Stromer OMNI connect.

Our current Stromer models are fitted with mature digital technologies. These give you 
seamless connectivity with your Stromer (see summary on right). 

The following functions of the cloud-based platform Stromer OMNI connect are avail-
able to you via the Stromer OMNI app:

App OMNI BT OMNI

Display | interface OMNI Interface B * OMNI Interface C

Connectivity Bluetooth 3G | Bluetooth

Smartlock –

Keyless

Triple anti-theft protection –

Motor setting

Remote services | updates

Statistics –

Range display

Statistics – OMNI presents you with all the performance data, such as the mileage (total, 
current trip, current month, past year, etc.), the performance history (over the week, month, 
year) or the number of days ridden. 

reduced availability 

* As a new feature for the ST1, we offer a factory upgrade option to OMNI Interface C for
complete connectivity.

The Stromer OMNI app – The specially developed app can also 
function as your digital vehicle key. As you approach your Stromer, 
it is unlocked automatically. As you move away from it again, the 
clever, integrated anti-theft protection is activated immediately. 
The result is carefree mobility all the time, as you always know 
your Stromer’s location and status (except ST1).

And all data for your Stromer is permanently ready to hand. View 
your vehicle statistics, configure your Stromer’s handling characte-
ristics, tune your vehicle to your personal preferences or check up 
on the service entries made by your specialist dealers.

The myStromer app is available for iOS (version 7.0 or higher) and 
Android (version 4.1 or higher) smartphones.
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